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NOTICE TO READERS

At the request of the Salt Repository Project Office ISRPO), Argonne National
Laboratory carried out a review of two closely related repcrts entitled,
'Design of a Multifactor Life Test to Investigate Uniform Corrosion of
Low-Carbon Cast Steel as a Nuclear Waste Package Overpack Material In a Salt
Repository Environment," ONWI O/TH-48,* and mMethodology for Predicting the
Life of Waste Package Materials and Components Using Multifactor Accelerated
Life Tests," ORWI-SOl. The two documents provide the approaches In designing
a test program to investigate uniform corrosion of low-carbon cast steel in a
salt repository environment. The results of the test will provide the
characteristics of the reference overpack material and the data base necessary
to support design, modeling, and licensing activities associated with the salt
repository project.

Specific instructions were provided to the review panel to define the scope of
the review. The panel also reviewed the documents from the qverall point of
vicw, Valuable conaents were provided that should contribute to the quality
of the ducuments and the improvement of the design of our test program.

R. C. Wunderlich
Deputy Project Manager
Salt Repository Project Office

SRPO:KKW:iax:3228B ST# 746-84

*A microfiche copy of this report is attached to the inside back cover of
this report.
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FOREWORD

Documents are being submitted to the Salt Repository Project Office (SRPO) of
the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) by battelle Memorial Institute's Office of Nuclear
Waste Isolation (ONWI) to satisfy milestones of the Salt Repository Project of the
Civilian Radioactive Waste Management Program. Some of these documents are being
reviewed by multidisciplinary groups of peers to ensure DOE of their adequacy and
'redibility. Adequacy of documents refers to their ability to meet the standards of the
U.S. Nuclevr Regulatory Commission, as enunciated In 10 CFR Part 60, and the require-
ments of the National Environmental Policy Act and the Nuclear Waste Pole!y Act of
1982. Credibility of documents refers to the validity of the assumptions, methods, and
conclusions, as well as to the completeness of coverage.

Since late 1982, Argonne National Laboratory has been under contract to DOE to
conduct multidisciplinary peer reviews of program plans and reports covering research
and development activities related to siting and constructing a mined repository in salt
for high-level radluactive waste. This report summarizes Argonne's review of two ONWI
documents. The first report Is an internal technical memorandum that treats the design
of a multifactor life test to investigate uniform corrosion of low-carbon cast steel. This
steel is being considered for use as an overpack material for nuclear waste packages to
be emplaced in a mined repository In salt. The second document is a published report
that covers the methodology used by ONWI to predict the life of waste package
materials, a methodology used, In part, by the authors of the Internal technical
memorandum.

Argonne was requested by DOE to review these reports on May 14, 1984 (see
App. A). The review procedure Involved obtaining written comments on the reports from
four members of Argonne's core peer review staff and from two Argonne experts and one
extramural expert in related research areas. The peer review panel met at Argonne on
June 11, 1984, and reviewer comments were Integrated into this report by the review
session chairman, with the assistance of Argonne's core peer review staff. All of the
peer review panelists concurred in the way In which their comments were represented in
this report (see App. B). A draft of this report was sent to SRPO on Junt 21, 1984.
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RADIOACTIVE WASTE ISOI.ATION IN SA1LTz
PEER REVIEW OF THE OrFiCE 01' NUCLEAR WASTE ISOLATION'S

REPORTS ON MUILTIACTOR LIFE TESTING OF
WASTE PACKAGE MATWlALS

by

C'.C. McPheeters, W. Harrison, J.D. Ditmars, A. Lerman,
D.M. Rote, D.E. Edgar, and D.F. Hambley

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

This Argonne report reviews two related documents prepared by Battelle
.Memorial Institile's Office of Nuclear Waste Isolation (ONWI): Design ot a Muttifactor
1.fe Test to Investigate Uniform Corrion of Low-Carbon Cast Steel as a Nuclear Waste
Package Overpock Material in a Salt Repository Environment, O/T.M-48, an ONWI
internal technical memorandum that Is relatively preliminary In mature, and Methodology
for Predicting the Life of Waste-Package Materials and Components Using Multitactor
Accelerated Life Tests, ONWI-SO1 a previously reviewed and published report. The
following recommendations for improving the two documents have been abstracted from
the body of this review report. In general, the Feer review panelists found serious
deficiencies in O/TM-48. while ONWI-S I was judged to be generally understandable and
useful, although certain ampliftcatlons of the methodoiogy were deemed desirable.

O/TM-48: DESIGN OF A MULTIFACTOR MIATERIAL-LIFE TESr

This report should be revised and augmented to:

1. Explain the relationship between the methodology for accelerated
material-life testing. as described In ONWI-501, and the long-term
test design being considered In O/TM-48.

2. Show how the proposed testing relates to other corrosion testing In
ONWI's national waste package program, with particular attention
to completed and ongoing testing.

3. Document the reasons for selecting uniform corrosion as the basis
of the test program and low-carbon steel as the test material.

4. Provide an adequate connection between the body of the report
and the recommended. but unsupported, test plan In Table 6.

5. Describe more completely the method of "pruning' used to reduce
the complete factorial design shown in Table 2 to the experimental
matrix given in Table 6.
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6. Follow the guidelines of ON WI-so I more closely, particularly those
related to documentation of the essential aspects of test-plan
formulation.

7. Describe the types of data to be collected and discuss how these
data will be used In demonstrating compliance with U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission criteria and guidance.

The manner of presentation In O/TM-48 should be Improved by:

1. Providing at the beginning of the report a section on background,
objective (or purpose), and scope.

2. Defining upon first use the terms overpack" and 'reference over-
pack material."

3. Including Information on the theoretical or experimental areas
covered by the panelists and their duties and responsibilities a
participants In the test design group.

4. Giving examples of how the design team attempted to carry out
each step of tat method given In ONWI-S01.

5. Providing complete definitions for each variable or parameter In
Table 1, together with the rationale for their selection.

6. Specifying the two types of brine studied by using a notation other
than "e and 'ife."

7. Explaining what is Involved in modify sq the test matrix "as more
data become available from experiments currently underway."

B. Informing the reader of the relationship of App. A to the rest of
the document and clarifying many of the bulleted items in that
appendix.

9. Relating Information on brine composition to published references,
wherever possible.

ONWI-501s METHODOLOGY FOR PREDICTING MATERIAL LUFE

The authors of this report should have:

1. Provided stronger and more specific links between two generic
concepts, performance degradation and time to failure, and the
objectives of uniform corrosion testing, the primary type of life
testing being addressed.
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2. ixpanded the discussions of the test stresses to Include conslcera-
tion of the stress characteristics that may frustrate the
appropriate and successful application of the methodology.

3. Provided specific guidance on the method of predicting failure or
long-term performance once hypothetical or real test results are
available (or deleted the words "methodology for predicting" from
the title).

The understandability of ONWI-50I would be improved If It:

I. Explained how the equation on page 42 Is related to the original
reaction rate model of Eyrlng. The mathematical form alone Is
not sufficient to call the equation "the Eyring model."

2. Provided improved descriptions of the procedures given for
computing the values used in the factorial tables and hierarchical
trees.

3. Addressed the issue of variable uncertainty In the corrosion rate
estimates and Its potential effect on the analysis.



I INTRODUCTION

Corrosion-resistant waste package materials are Important components of the
engineered bariers of a nuclear waste Isolation system. A durable container (overpack)
for tl e waste canister should prevent hydrothermal Interactions between the canister and
the **ae formn it contains. Battelle Memorial Institute's Off ice of Nuclear Waste Isola-
tion ((N WI) Is under contract to the U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE's) Salt Repositoryr
Projeet Office (JRPO) to design an overpack to Isolate commercial high-level radloa tive
waste in a repository constructed In salt.

Argonne National Laboratory conducted a peer review of ONWV's design of a test
to investigate uniform corrosion of low-carbon cast steel overpack materials, as reg, irted
in an ONWI internal technical memorandum, OITM-48z R. Cote and R. Thomas, Design
of a Muftffactor Lif Test to tnvstigato Uniform Corrosion of Low-Carbon Cost Steel as
a Nuclear Waste Package Overpack Material in a Soat Repository Environment (1984).
The Argonne review also considered Cn ONK methodology for predicting the life of
waste package materials through use of a factor accelerated corrosIon tests, a
methodology detailed In a published ONWI rep. .. ONWI-501i R. Thoma and R. Cote,
Methodology for Predicting the Life of Waste-Pu, 'e Materials and Components Using
Multifactor Accelerated Lfe rtens (1983).

Argonne's peer review involved obtaining written critiques of both ONWI
documents from four members of Argonne's core peer review staff and from two Argonne
experts and one extramural expert In related research areas. The Argonne panelists then
reviewed all of the comments, and the review session chairman drafted the present
report, with the assistance of Argonne's core peer review staff. Panelists did not contact
OMNWI personnel, and none of the panelists have been involved in any programs sponsored
by I)lE or directed by ONWI such that their participation In the review could be
construed a. a conflict of interest.

Although no specific guidance was provided to Argonne by DCOE/SRPO on how the
review of the two reports was to be conducted. a set of questions and requests for
comments were prepared by DOE/SRPO to assist in the rwview process (see App. A).
These questions and requests for comments form the basis of See. 5 of this report. In
addition. Sees. 2 and 3 relate the test design report, O/TM-48, to regulatory
requirements and recommend improvements In the presentation of material in O/TM-48,
respectively. Section 4 considers a variety of technical issues related to both ONWI
reports, and See. 6 presents a page-by-page commentary.
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2 RYVUL.ATORY ISSUES AND ti/TM 4

l5.In Ine U.S. Prniir4,r.iitit! Protertimn Ageney lF.PA) and the U.S. Nuclear
K. leJIs r; Citini.ssion 1.414C) hitur developed regulations pertinent to the performariet'
tof repositirLtr f or high level radiunetive waste. ilermuse tte EPA standards are not yet

in final form. ')nly NRlt regulatIons are considered in the following discussion.

Wnste, package performance is #addressed hy NRC in several sections of 10 CFR
|i irt 60 (U.S. Nuelear Hegulatiary Commission. 1981). Package integrity is of concern
relative to See. 60.1 1 l(b). which requires that the ability to !etrleve waste be- maintained
for up to 50 years after waste emplacement operations begin. More specifically. See.
6iJ. I13(a)(Ilii)A) sltates that "containment of HLW Ihigh-level wastel within the waste
pat'aagtes will be sutstantially complete for a period to be determined by the Conitission
... provided that such period shall be not less than 300 years nor more than 1000 years
after permanent closure of the geologic repository." and Sec. 60.1134aXlHiiO(H) stipulates
tnat "Ithe release rate of any radionuclide from the enginecred barrier system following
tie ..ntainment period shall not esceed one part in IQ ,000 per year of the inventory of
inat radionue'lide calculated to be present at 1000 years following permanent elosure

... " Setiun 60.135(a)H1) further requires that "packages for HLW shall be designed so
that the in situ chemical, phnsicstl and nuclear properties of the waste package and its
*uteractions with the emplacement environment do not compromise the function of the
wabie packages or the performance of the underground fac lity or the geologic setting."
tinally, iec. 60.143 presents unformation on the monitoring and testing program required
it evaluate waste package pe-fu., ;.;anee before repository closure.

The Nuclear Acgulatory Commission has published a draft technicel position on
waste pacitage per'rermance after repository closure (Davis and Schweitzer, 1983). which
presents the major issues and problems associated with evaauating the ability of a waste
package to comply with the performance objectives and the ceiteria and design require-
ments stiputated in 10 (FR Part 60 in general. and those in See. 60.113 in particular.
This document notes that several alternatives are available to adaress the performance
criteria. !n teneral, the objectives may be achieved by the whole waste package or by
the individual component. (waste formisl, container system, and packing). As stated in
l)niis and Senweitzer 41983. p. 6-7), NRC's preferred approaches for ensuring compliance
$if i waste package with N RC criteria are, in decreasing order of acceptability:

Combinations of independent high-integritV eumponents which, by
their individual behavior, can satisfy the IRC criteria (i.e.,
redundant compliance).

A single eomptnent which. by itself, can satisfy the NRC criteria,
in comrination with other barriers that may not individually meet
thesie Criteria Isingle cumpliance).

3o"1lnatiinas nf eomponents that eo lperAt velv c(inply but indi-
vidually do not completely satisfy the prop3bed NRC criteria.
These c ompnernt% icling together ean be asiiguied. with some level



of assurance, credit for cornplying with the performance objectives
Witofnposite compliance). The package constructed from these
components shou.d satisfy the 300- to 1000-year containment
ri.;-uirement.

,,wh o.n thee .options involves different considerations in term% of demonstrating.
*reisonattll, .*1:iurliflt9e ot the necessary compliance with the performance criteria.

Ml:;vis aind .t hweitztr I1983) identified a number of major. generic issues related
to reduo*ing th%: uneertainties in waste package performance after repository closure (i.e.,
isz:ues that art independent of material and design choices and specific repository site
. n'Iidit,.,). These generic issues rfe ':) characterization of repository water and
ocrou.ndwaler aitritiutes, including chemistry and flow rates; (2) anticipated repository
lemnperatures; (3) predictability of accelerated testing of waste package materials (i.e.,

ineenaniiins respuonsible for aging and estitrated rates of degradation identified under
de-"eierated eunditions maiy not be applicable to norrnal -stress conditions); (4) radiation
effeeit.; I5) tlatl pa ckage testing, as opposed to testing if only individual components;
iii) use .,1 stslisties to den'nstrate compliance; and (7) use of modeling. Davis and
shw.*it:i'ur pl.blieatit)n should be consulted for the details of each of these issues and
mn' . irr.,pottinirg N RC positions.

il iS diffietlt to evaluate the test design presented in O/F%1-48 in terms of NRC
rLIdu;mrrni*ent.% h*taIuSe the testing effort described there is presumably only one portion of
04WIs wite paikage program and because NRC apparently wil' require that compliance
1we dvinonstr;ted fur the entire package and engineered harrier systems. It was assumed
-.wr ;.( th;. rvsiew Inn! eomrlpliance would not be based solely on the performance of this
.Pw . artuli v1st %teel overpack component of the package.

Ihe exisling report would benefit from the addition of a section that describes
tr.*- reltiurisn p *f tlls particular testing activity to the larger waste package program
tind pre-.rlts e current thinkirg on how the program will addrei. NIIC licensing
ri.l.IremtuW. . IThis diseussion should present the rationale for selectina' low-carbon steel

th :.- tr- ti Slteria; and for evaluating uniform corrosion rather tMan other modes of
.nl:i in i; f tiiirq- (sut*l -is pitting corrosion, crevice corrosion, galvanie corrosion. stress
vorrosit),i; smu!eotive leachnug, and hydrogen embrittlement) and ihould provide informa-
tl. .in ine uliher inti,*risis Unl degradation mechanisms that are being considered and
!tVvl tfor *tlher paekag*e components. The discusiun shouid also recognize that the
*t.g prorigmin is tu provide tb3 information necessary for licensing and address the

it ntifi. d b. NH k . Although some intormation on conmpleted tests is presented in
*k.ap. % o.. ii/T1 1 44, it z. difficult to determine how thes.e test results are related to

;r . -t..ts, t4s .-aitn q*.ther or .t) the entire waste paekitge program.

JIW- .: 1a* reeul attcry *ncumaer . presented by l)Davis mllnd Schweitzer (1983) is that
*-. , ,'tI. tcI% .. ;rvpwituy e,*irIrioienit of the package t)Ie nveuritecl oharacterized and

.*** tp . i-IK pr.)iranfl be represetilative of these condlitions. TIhe two brines to be
... t1 ;); 1141.ptol .vst. itre identiiied as Permnian lIa-iri itrittes I anmd 2, and their ionic

.t .OI, PrI M .I II in App. II of O)NTM1 48. I'he hasis tx" selecting these
II. ., t ::I t-vidhllet'e lwIat s.th e)inpositioIls ,r.- r.-pretentative of anticipatedt

:; , IIIInIs *-,g1 1 41ki b ldlle 1;f* dlest-ril}ed.
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Additional details snuuld be provided on the specifics of the experimental
litwtxldolhgy and the types of data to be eclleeted. Although an experimental matrix is

prrtse'eti, details on these two topics are lacking. Two fundamental issues raised by
Dlavis an.l Scehweitzer (198:1) are the detailed physical and chemical processes operative
Rt the inetatfliiid interfaee (e.g., do corrosion products remain on the metal or are they
removed to expose new material?) and the effect of the package and degradation
products an fluid chemistry. The existing discussion provides no information on whether
Ithese topics will be evaluated curing the course of the experiments.

Some difficulties exist in evaluating the specific information needs for license
application. The existing NRC criteria contain terms such as "reasonable assurance" and
"substantially complete Lontainment." Because these terms are unclear, additional
guidance and clarification by NRC will be required to ensure that information provided
by DOE is appropriate. Davis and Schweitzer (1983) correctly note that evaluating
whether a waste package complies with regulatory criteria requires judgment. They also
note that "reasonable assurance' is the concept to be used to determine whether the
data, models, and rationale submitted justify the performance claimed. Here, too,
reasonable assurance requires judgment.

In grenerai terms, it appears that the experimental program described In O/TM-48
is intended to collect some of the data required to support the application for a
repository Jieense. However, because of the qualitative nature of the criteria and the
absence of specific guidelines fur obtaining requisite information for their evaluation,
the ability of the proposed experimental program to meet anticipated licensing require-
ifnents epinnot be objectively evaluated with any reasonable degree of certainty.
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3 SUGGESTIONS TO IMPROVKE PRESVNTATION IN O/TM-48

As presently written, ()/TM-48 is sometimes difficult to understand and lacking
in ieeded detail. The following suggestions should assist the authors In their next
revision.

3.1 INTRODIUCTORY MATERIAL

3.1.1 Need for a Section on Background, Objective, and Scope

Strong statements of background, objective, and scope are needed at the begin-
r.ing of O/TM-46. Although the first paragraph in the Intruduction (p. 1) is a statement
of objective and scope, it is so brief as to be frustrating. At a minimum, It raises the
following Important questions:

* Is this the only corrosion test matrix under test by ONWIA

* Has ON WI prepared a document describing a design-basis scenario
hat specifies expected repository conditions as a function of time

(e.g., oxygen potential, temperature, stress, radiation level, and
brine quality)?

* Are the data from this test program expected to provide the entire
corrosion "data base necessary to support design, modeling, and
licensing activities ..."?

Astluatwr statement of objective is found on page 3: '... obtain a statistically
.;unuid data base on the performance of low-carbon cast steel in a salt repository
e6nvironment ... " This statement is too broad. Only one corrosion mechanism is
tidressed in this document -- uniform eorros a. The term "performance' implies an
entire speetrum. not just one performance measure.

Hetween the title, the introduction, the section on results, and App. A, one can
.tlrnast form a picture of the overall corrosion program, where this test program fits In,
trll the scope of the testing activity. However, a separate section that clearly describes
these tIing'i would be much more helpful, as would a description of the relationship
-..'twen iunK,)ing acid completed tests and the test design.

* %.I pav., tussle, Hnd figure numbers, as well as sectiton headingss ure from O1/M-48
.t i.tlmerwist& specified.
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3.1.2 D)efinition of Qverpack and lPAplnrtiort of Its Importance

lzut.inueh as the term overpack is used in the title, it should be defined clearly
tqpnn i1e first use. The following definition would appear adequate: secondary external
vioitItntilnment for the wnte canister, or the metallic container into which the canister is
ptatet1.

IThe authcors should also explain why overpack materials, rather than canister
intittrials, are txing addressed. If different lifetimes (corrosion properties) are being
eontempltted. the authors should explain why. The Introduction mentions "the reference
overpack ataterial," but does not explain what is involved. Since the authors state
that "the results of this work will be used to characterize the reference overpack
material ...," it is extremely important that said reference overpack material be defined.

3.1.3 Areas of Expertise, Roles, and Affiliations of Key Participants

The names and affiliations of 10 key participants of the test design group are
given in the Introduction. The credibility of this group may be beyond question, but
readers unfamiliar with the individuals cannot make that judgment. At the very least,
the theoretical or experimental areas of expertise of these individuals should be
indicated. (An appendix containing one-page resumes for each participant would a-so be
desirable.) The rules of the panelists -- such as committee duties and responsibilities
should also be spelled out.

The composition of the group is likely to raise questions. Why are 9 of tvie 10
,dartieipbtnts affiliated with Battelle's Pacific Northwest Laboratory? Were so many of
the partteipants selected from that laboratory because of travel considerations or for
easte ot interaction? Other national laboratories are studying the corrosion of waste
phat('Kge materiais and could have supplied team members who "represent the various
seientific disciplines that are associated with the physics of the degradation proaess"
(ONWI 501. p. 5). Sandia National Laboratories, in particular, could have undoubtedly
supplied participants with extensive, us *ful experience in the corrosion of waste presage
materials by repository brines.

TI summarize, an adequate case must be nsiade for the credibility of the test
design group. At present, critical readers would be unconvinced that the "responsibility
for the accelerated test designs (has been assigned| to a highly competent team of inde-
pendent scientists selected to represent an appropriate mix of scientific and statistical
disc:plines" (i)NW I-501, p. 1).

1.2 11F.ST F1 VlBlN Mt:MllClIlMAX;SY

in the Test lDesigrg Methodology section oft MI -T48, exampLes should be givern t
.Atv the detsinri teuasia attempted to earry out 'Nich s.ep of the inethod given in O)NW,
7:. eik dar approai'e would provide a needed loieal structure for the subsequent
* ):I;'InatiJn *u ider "Hesaits." tor example, under the first bullet on page 2, the nature .v
!1.. muitllisviplinary tenm snd now it funetioned cecuil I te explminred. Under the see'..n:
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t.n t. aln example vould be given of how the team's test matrix reflected "both the
tsatistienl) experimental design anrd the data analysis characteristics that are required
14, identiNf magnitudes of different stresses and their interactions." Under the third
hullet, details could be presented on how a teanr member made "quantitative predictions
of the experimental outcomes associated with each. e imbination of stresses."

in addition, the authors should explt.. ;ihe relationship between the methodology
for aevelerated life testing (ONWI-5O1) and the long-term test design being considered in
)/i.M-48. Sueh additional information, presented in a logical step-by-step fashion, would

greatly improve the understandability of O/T.M-48.

3.3 RKSUL.TS

The first paragraph of the Results section (p. 3) deals with objectives and should
be moved to the Introduction or placed under a new heading or subheading, such as
"Objectives and Scope."

The second paragraph on the same page indicates that the five bullets that follow
cover key results and conclusions from the initial meeting of the test design team.
(however. the second bullet on page 4 may be irrelevant to the present program.) It is
not clear whether the text that follows the fifth bullet covers additional results of the
first meeting. If not, appropriate subheadings are necessary, beginning at the top of page
5.

Also, in the second paragraph on page 3, "the dominant failure mechanism" is
identlfied as uniform corrosion. but no explanation is given for its selection. Because the
choice .,f a dominant failure mechanism is a critical issue, the basis for the choice should
be described in detail.

T he title of Table 1 (p. 5) is confusing. Are the words "associated with"
equivalent to "chosers by the test design team for"? How were values for temperature,
radiation, brine composition, and SA/V selected? Is the parameter SA/V a flow rate, as

'iidieFted in Table 1, or a surface-area-to-volume ratio (and related flow rate), as defined
'n page 15? What is implied by "Flowing, Static" opposite SANV in Table 1? For the
ho-w.unelnI to be understandable, complete definitions are needed for each variable or
Darameter, as is a statement of the rationale for selecting the values for each.

Specification of the two types of study brines by means of the notation "lle" and
"e" lp. 7) is eompletely meaningless as far as the chemical characteristics of the brines
fre eoneerned. It may be a matter of algebraic expedience, but no one can tell anything
.tti.it a tirmng that has been identified as "I/e."

3.4 SUMMARY

Impe eontclusion tof the Summary (pp. I-ltih is uricar. A Detter explanation is
i l-d of t..,w tine test matrix will be modified "as more data become available frunm
i;..r'itiet~ s'. urrently Underway." The kinds of data tt:-t will te* fortheoming should he

M
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i'e.,r',}n'(' tis should the experinients thaft art- underway. The overall rei:itionship
tet,!een t)/T1Y1-48 and the actual testing progrnai should also he explained.

3.5 APPENDIX A

The title to App. A in O/T/.1 48 does not nake sense. What is meant by "marrix
I)f struettiral barriers tests"? Also, what is the context for this matrix? what
reiativivnhip does it have to the rest of the document? Whieh individuals or what groups
64.ndueted each test' It is desirable that the tests be related to published references, if
any itre available.'

Mltnay tJ the bullets describing test conditions need clarification or amplification
to mnaxe theLaI understandable to readers unfamiliar with the jargon used in the field of
eJrrfistut testing. For example, how does one interpret the following?

* (3:enttions: TI., LT ITest 31

* Samples corrosion coupons ITest 2cl

* Orientations = through-thickness. parallel to surface (Test 61

Finally, although the title of this appendix includes the words "tests conpleted."
the status of Test 2b and parts of Tests 3 and 4 is given as "in progress" and that of Test
6 as "initiated November 1983." This basie confusion should be resolved.

3.6 APPFNWIX It

It is generailv desirable to relate brine compositions to published references
wh~erever pubsibie. For example, the stratigraphic positions from whence the brines
ftme In'a prove to be important to performance assessment considerations at some later
date. Also, oine eould question the composition of Brine No. 3, whose listed chemieal
c omposition is not well balanced. The concentrations of the cations exceed those of the
anions by about 18% (cations: 6.388 equivalents/liter; anions: 5.957 equivalents/liter).
There is either to,, much of something on the positive side or too little on the negative
side, *.r both.

'I
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4 TKCJINICAI CONSiDllEllAitAnToi

4.1 4O/TM 48: 1) Mil;N OWA MUunr1 ACTOR MATERlIAL. I.UVlVTKST

4. 1. jificjtiw,, Description, and Application of Key Stresses

.'x'eifleation of Key Stresses. The I/JrmT 48 report df als with the corrosion
*Yf.,ets .fI >o:r stresses: temperature (70*. 150", tnd 2'S0 0c). radiation (103 and 105
rlttdti ~. Vi t ne omp)pssit'sn (intrusion and inclusion brines), and brine flows (static and
t' owf lg)

It the effeets of pressure at the in situ conditions of waste package burial are
im;s(nifiteviit Ii.t.. it lithostatic or hydrostatic pressures do not affect the anticipated
,krrfie-ir. rate',j. this should be stated clearly in the reporl. Also, it seems surprising that
SA, V Ifl'vl, is eon'judered mure important than air/no-air conditions. Flow of brine will
.*.t's fh't*ti* u1iidr netvident conditions (repository flooding). while air will certfinl) be
; .-svnt htter enmpiascement and fra, a significant fraction of the lire of the containers. Is

itIs an experimental convenience or a belief on the part of the team that brine flow is
uaee remr tie or a higher stress than the presence of air? Consider that Hasham ,1984.
P 'x11 t' und that for cast steel, oxie conditions restlted in higher corrosion rates than

D)eseription and Application of a Key Stress. Wrine composition, one of the four
tes ,ri is nut adequately described in terins of the mnain parameters that can be
:varitoredt ind ohse that e*an affect the corrosion reactions. Appen di III gives tWe
'-tU:lDaSitilmt *4 thrtee nrines. Ilrines I and I are verv -.imilar t1 Onen tither hnd are
r.efrred lit ini 1he seft 'is intrusioon brines, while rine 3 is the inclusion brine. Ihe

!11rt&5 :s.Ku ., q. eIs)e Its saturation with respect to Na( 1. It is likely that NaHI w)ulid
* -%§r jti* t'p i tw fruiin the solution or dissolve from tne host rttek. :)lit whtnler it dldl

-, E14. 1, v;l I1 III tea eihanges in temperaature and brine voinpisition.

Ilr:,ii >I Ilnd 2 tcontain calvium and sulfate. about 4.5 granms (aStO 4 per liter in
lfrin* I teut 2.7 (rhams (CaS(.14 per liter in Brine 2. S iubilsties ot CaM( 14 (solid phase

*.:sr z 1 .l 'l.,U) in pure water and in NaCl .tquteutis solutions bracket the Cah4
-Jlt't ! rat014 1S Itl tnle subjeet P'ermian brines:

8.ijI~tilitV 1.9 tIf l.1t gramns CiSt.O per li'er
4~ Se~idllul'i N*0lkibiiliies

Sit) 320 grstefii Nn'l per liter, 25WC: ( iii 2lfl e' a'umpouniul
*#pIj nitv Pi..5 It) S.7 greins OsaN 1 per liter J

II, .. NO 'tD~iilliy vahlsts. it ie', I.-IIIe'ivnble tii'* g.,p~,aar 'mau lv'imaited. Imxaily.
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e it ipel*ratIore, aind

tl It brine.

i'lrameleru i A through F ean be obtained statistically f(im the "consensus data" on the
.e.rri-tisIn rate' CRe. E.cluntion I ean be simplified to:

In, itiaktift tC ftollowing substitution.s:

K AIKIC(iil{)E,

ln(R} r

!~tnIl- h, and

It * r!) * bF.

A19wiju!i Eq. 2 dles awt distinguish between the effects of individual stress factors, it
ci'.e a0i n .etntiel deptndence of the corrosion rule on temperature and other para-
elors. Mhus, if the cerrosion rate CH were determined at different temperatures,

keetpng all th.- other parameters at their constant values (i.e., presumably independent of
Ivi.'ptrature). then the graphs of In(CR) plotted agatest iTr would be identical. The data
'ii I trles 4 atnd 5 give eonsensus est.mates of the . orruesitn rates at three temperatures
t-c w.r 0r.i;'- 4.m11 two levels of radl.tion. for a total tit 3- 12 I? "'rroxion rate values.
Vh,',t* 'Intt, hire tIN.wii plotted in Fig. I and consist of two curves for a low-magntsluIn
briln 4Irf:lr.o. 'a'1*'e" ai.d Iwo curves for a high-m7agnetium brine (brine "e"), for low and
hear ri tial I'a leaa. respectively.

It 'ne Eyring mudel held for the results, the three data points (tlree tempera-
t'*r'.) f.'r *oiie o'n.,pneasus experiment would rail on a straight line. As Fig. I shows,
r-.w..st.r. * ,twIderalile departures from linearity are elearly visible to the eye, with no
,-i-ed ft r tististieal analysts of the data. Thus. a 4-ontolusion that the Eyring model does

r.est appiv too the data should be drawn for the entire set of the consensus estimates, not
"nlv for tn,. high-temperature portion of the set.

1,. i*erinrine wnetner the Pyring model is .tppropriate to corrosion of iron in a
r {4:,e..e~, 'ii,.l it! iatine brines at elevated temperatures, the behavior of the individual
*' . N- *:..- vrN .i.ld tIeir nitterietions must be examined. t)btaining i statistically good fit

i!..- It I.1, Ii.sim.at"iei to the Lyring model enimol be meanizngful if the individual
O-:1 a? , r. t',.ief *in differert eurro-tion ine.'hanisin model..

Ft.- ':I.- thre.e 1tperalure data points (see Fig. 1), either the !Eyring (or
\''tt..iteJ Ilmetiel dloes nt fit or the power exponents (1 , 1). F. aid a) in Eqs. I antI 2 are
*r. ; .e -.. ars ale1iteletl. Sueh an *uiclusion is obviouis%% inmsatisf~a'trs.

t1e'. ' Cit. tt- etilcfIns se'rtI? tolc IP I 111 i h iteIda: '1 the Itress fe I or ,. lilite-
* fu at 1s uilffia'ieiitll preoi:.* StreSN fai' er, as eSxplainleu careicr, and he
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FIGURE! I Natural log of Corrosion Rate versus Inverse
of Temperature for Data of Tables 4 and 5

additionali stresses originating from the irradiated host rock have not been explieitly
included in tne model. ro test the applicability of the Fyring model, one must know
znore about the eorroaion meehanism, which requires a better understanding of the
vhemical changes taking place int system comprised of an iron allov.salt brine, and a
nost roei. A departure from the simple Arrhenius, or Eyring, plot -- such as that shown
in Fig. I - .ry sai;- mIdt'tte that the mechanism of tShe chemical reac tion changes with
Iemnperalure. If this is the caise. understanding the relev int mechanisms is indispensable
.t, *vuelessful ritudeling.

4.2 OINWI 501: MV.TIIOI)UIX:Y l oR PR.m)I-TIN(; MATY.RIAI . L.IFE

I he teehnival purpuse 4u; the (ONWI d. vturlnoi iL 4-lenr. iliuwever, the scope and
.. ,f :n. teehnieaw dkieus~i.n atnd the d. ptin s wnish suilne topies are covered are
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n.vt ;tIwat well defined. The report ti:le. AMethmiloytj for Predicting the Life of Waste-
PiA.kLagto Muteriuls and Compirnents Using Multifrachr Accelerated Life Tests, is probably
the uest statement ouf objective in the document.

With a few specific exceptions, the technical aspects of the administrative
approach (tSee. 2) and the mechanical aspects 4f the technical approach (See. 3 and Apps.
A, B. and C') are relatively clear and underitandahle. While the discussion of the
mechanics of factorial tables and hierarchical trees is quite complete, the discussion of
the two aspects of nultifactor accelerated life tests that t . ically follow that topic are
mncoinpiete, or at least confusing. These important aspects .AZY (1) technical definition of
the objectives of the tests and related definitions of the str-. .ses and (2) extrapolation of
test results to predict behavior, or time to failure, at end use conditions. Both items
receive somewhat scant attention, as in Secs. 4.2.1-4.2.3, yet appear to be essential to
successful application of the subject methodology to evaluation of waste package
naterials and components.

4.2.1 Test Objectives

The introductory sections of See. 3 (Tecthical Approach) should provide the
rationale for the technical approach. However, the generic description of performance is
n',t well linked to the specific problem of uniform corrosion testing. The use of the term
"degradation curve" leads to some confusion. For example, See. 3.1 is entitled "Degrada-
t..n Curves" and Sees. 3.1.l and 3.1.2 are entitle "l(yp.)thetical Uegradation Curves"
anad "Desired Graphical Output." The latter twu topics swe quite distinct and probably
btLould not appear under the same heading unless the relationship between them is ipelled
oat inure clearly. As the heading implies, See. 3.1.1 addresses the dependcrzce of some
measure uf performance P on the time t during which a sample is exposed to a constant
ievel of stress. The form

W( )o) 1n

is siggested as a way to express the deg.ee of ,1onlin.ority of this relationship, where tF
is the time required for the sample to fail.

Section 3.1.2, on the other hand, addresses a type o' graphical display that can
serve as a guide to the analysts of accelerated material-life test programs. In this
aisplay tlig. 3-2), the corrosion rate relative to a reference corrosion rate (center point
.atzuej is piutted against the time to failure divided by the reference time to failure
bf erlter p-unit value). This graph is constructed so that all of the points fall on a single
,traight lin. with a slope of -1. This construction assumes that the time to failure Ct) is
.r'vre'y proportional tu the corrosion rate (CR). In other words (CR/C ): (40/t).

Wnat is the relationship between Sees. 3.1.1 arnd 3.1.2? In particular, what is the
r..eitt..,rip b.etween performance measure P and earrs e.vin rate CK? Or, is the linearity
or t.- ttiereuf bt*ween P anu t relevant? What art- 'tie ituplieatiuns of the rel.itionsnhp
:It' . N I .1,}1 It with resp-ect to the applieability .ui e . orrosion rate model such o.t the

M



:;notlei, wniCh lues ntot h1%ve .iII expielt tie 1t-petidence? The authors note that
"lit e ff performanve need not be defined initinaii. liwever, if there are criteutl
.a;Ilerling relationships betlween sume measures of performance of the waste package
itid Mhr eorrcsloun rate, then perlap-p the question deserves more attention. Furthermore.
.I tlhe relationship between P and I is to be determined experimentally, additional
reqfluireIrents mu% be placed on the design of the aecelersted life test, especially if
dtestructive testing is re-uired.

4.2.2 Definition of Stresses

The introduetory portions of See. 3 include iltle ditcussion of the characteristics
.v the stressies tnAt may frustrate the successful application of the methodology. Section
3.1.1 begins with these statements: 'it is assumed that the system (waste package
material or component) has a long life under the stress conditions associated with end-
use exptiure ... Iteduced lifetimei can sometimes be nenieved by operating the com-
ponent under higher-than-norm-il stress." However, no specific example is given to
.llustrate hov *.ne tnkeu the time-varying stress conditions expected in the repositorn
envirtonmeent annd arriks% at a set of eonstant end-use stress conditions for use with thib
.;ethodologv. L.ikewvise, determination uf "higher than-normal stress" values fronm
Itransien: stress eonditior.s of an actual repository needs Nuier explanation.

1: would seem that the nature of the stresses deemed important for testing may
impose .imitations on tne methodology. A discussion of such "theoretical" limitations
would be helpful. For example, simple quantification to represent brine composition fur
a,,e :r the prop.sed ;nethodolugy can be a daunting problem, as demonstrated in the
.pee:Iie application of the methodology given in 0/TV-48. Yet, the limitations that such
siresscs place on the methodology are not covered in ONWI-501.

Ac;uther rundamental problem associated with definition of the stress is that the
enujive of a low and a high value of a stress factor in eaeh model test explicitly assumes
that the effeets due to such a stress vary monotonically with the value of the stress
fattor. However. in the case of the stress factor ptl, it may be that the effects on iron
niloys (ana possibly other materials as well) show a different type of behavior. For
t.xatnple. the solutility of iron and aluminum oxides and oixy-hydroxides in aqueous solu-
: kons Cges through a minimum as the pil is allowed to vary from low to high. Such
* .iajior may be missed if too wide a range of pit values is chosen for the model. The

'he If pit as a stress factor leads to strange results. (iven the definition of p11 (p1l
'.)K aif ). the outcome of a reaetinn is determined in part by the activity of the

*iydrogen *r hydronium ion in solution. If the negative logarithm of the activity is used,
:t t eonmes difficult to understand the complicated chemical mef nani'ins *tf the reaction.
!:i ;.re involvea in corrosion processes and to prediet the long term eftee-s of corrosion

- rhus. tle use of p!i raised to a power in Eq. 1 on pagc .7 looksI like a coin
. .r.1111 vrivn-:at-'nee div'rt'cd from any eheiniealdy mi; ;amii:i<gfil re:., l'm :netlhanlisnsi.

aihi. 'he purp..se iof IN Wl 1I)1 is ti deeriun, i test I:metnvd.'ir`gi, euncretv
- I~; vKof ? eh rol.at'ltmisps bet'e'wen the str'esme3 i(:4#.wed in the tet viluatiol an:

'. o. * -.p i*te 1 n the re*pu.sioc% %;1i aliti i wouldl u4ls!t.'' .mr¶it r'ail s -jp., tiniK the u litv
w :qop.;r * .
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4.2.3 Ktxrapolation to Knd Use Conditions

rhe euncept of extrapolatiun is introauced in Sec. 3.1 {pp. 16-17), which states
th;,t the plot shown in Fig. 3.2, which includes the straight-line extrapolation, may be
hexlpful for 'assessing final experimental design but is not to be construed as a method of
daeta anaavsis. The authors also note that "more appropriate methods for analysis of
i*e'elerated aging data are considered later" (p. 17). Although references to specific
etetiuns arre nait given, App. C ant wortions of Sec. 4 are probably the most relevant.

0 nowever, snese later pairts of the text still leave some questions unresolved.

Firsi. hjow are the times to failure and their mear values and, hence, the
eurrespone og rates of corrosion or performance degradation, to be experimentally
determined? Second, given this information, how should the extrapolation to meaningful
real-world stress levels be earried out? Section 4.2 conveys how the test specimens
should be ailocated to .naximize the extrapolation precision and concludes with 'e

a:o~nerioral example that indicates that accelerated life testing may be undesirable.
Setslimn 4.J.1 addresses the problem of experimentally determining the times to failure.
rut euncl ides that there are a number of serious prob Ems, not to mention possible non-
inairilties in the time dependence. The authors do sa A a ffethod is proposed in App.
C that avY ids some of these problems. Finally, Sec. *.3.2 briefly summarizes several
currosion niodels, all of the same general exponential form, that may be suitable for
*'5i'.Apulati'n *o the *end-use stress levels.

(Considering all of the above, no justification is gimen, other than previous
tppliuetions tIc electronic components. for the use of any of these models in corrosion
:.-sting. In particuiar. no reason is given fur not using a geieral multiple regression
anavsis. I;rmnted, the specific models do provide suggestions for particular functions of
!h'e str.sieN to be used in a regression analysis.

As a result of trying to assimilate these related portions of the text. the reader
is given -he distinct feeling that the methodology is not yet eomplete and that more
soecifie gu:darnee wnild be very helpful in answering the luesitivis raised above.

4.2.4 Use of the Kyring Model

L-ei uif the Kyring model 'or corrosion stuuies is dibcuised explmcitly in Se. 4. 1.2
() .%WI 50ul bum is implicit in much of the earlier disesiun. It iN far from clear how

trMe equation cited on page 42 is related to the original reaction rate model of Henry
: t.r:ng and his associates. In general, the Eyring tiievur of rat? priucesses allows one to
.:r;pute the forwara 'end backward reaction-rate pratr e tirs ai fugwtions, of the state of
1 II t' vatl d "aomnlex. In ; nutshell. the reaetion riat'> .: applied in Oi/T Nt48 depends on

,} %.%.p rserlini faeor of the form expl(X * Y * ...i/l il. where X. Y. ... are Mherno-
t* !'kin ime funetiuns, K is the gas constant, andl T i, ths abnsoute temperature. The

t r;!.ell~atiflai therm aui ne is rtt sufricient to call the snu''el "the E:vring model." trend
*i.A! ' tihe two repoirts, it is not clear whethwr tnd uer:aina-ttrs .X and Y can be
!. . i ith the 'fe"rn1%;en'e functions. 1 ..-ae'a Kotrt Vr tastnor; or the twaw

:-ipr!, ireat nararitte's like X ard Y as if thet. asr' trtfreed mdliju tttie. withitput Bifn
..j',i* 0,1 i..twt-i to tIvI;' . reiars rite tlWl^tIl. her,*- t pit pu rtiuaaimr amIse sit5'i4 .1te



4 1 , i ,.om:r; At met I. rieie pi It. mtt'. c., it 1wt %:gmI i!!iflt in p~r it.ce. I he 85:isci~at i(,o .4)1

1AI 11 'l. IATt ibi th "t. inl. ikhe m.tt.-jat nut itg fmocdifhiet .uns 'ir Lt n ititiofls !e~adls

4..i .i ti tvpe- in~tl eAt 'iruivt'.

4.2.S Ub~e of llierarehical Trees

ID'ei.eiuuri flherirchical trees for presenziiq corrosion dasta is a valuable
!~eeni..rqut* :.r e~aiuating interactions between panrtireters important to the corr-isiinr.
proeeb:. Furthermotre. the exercise would be very helpful for a team responsible 10r

c~jsiai~ga iest matrix. lfowever, the document doe:; not cleariy express how one goes
froin tl.e hierArchical ttee to tne life prediction. Several alteriAjilles are suggested in
see. 4.3 iut ONWI-501. bit the connection between 1le hierarchical tree process and the
Ifto-pretjictie'n process is w-"tg or pn'orly explained.

4.2.6 Mechanics of' Computations

l'h.. *.plarvations of tfle computwtioIn, midt .n developing a hierarchical zre'o
k pp. A. pp. 49-51) are -atht~r 'nechanical, and thev lack mnuoh expficit generality ti)

Othello Iftelrirul iiiV)IJS. Altnouigr tne specific numner.tsil cxadp.e is very helpful, a rpoire
generail deser:pt~4#n of the preo'edure, or at more fNafdarn.wfla formulation of the corflputat

A1 n titnipit f'iikiws.,f the type of confusion thist a `fmeeh anicni" explancit.-I if ai
euut1putfitiufl vati lead o. roas~put~atio'i uo valuete used in the factorial tabitoi 3rl'1

n~er~recsitrees lAppi. A and it) is straightforwar~d and mnakei u~e of siimpit artthireti-
tor aret~ritrie means. ktuwever. in a nutner'eal -4anipie in App. .4. the authors eu' 1)Li'1

?he evirr.:sior' rate at the "center pontnl'stress con~dit ions uising the geomet. ic mean i. of.
sitained from each of the eitght p.J6il;At. combsrnations of the

:itrteNstii, alne~r than by 'urnmply evaluating the fitted Evrirng mu~del skt the center p4)ifl

Arto",j voricliliur.. The text ilees not mention th fl. (it t~iat the two trethods of cornp6:?irig
Ckt de erqu.i.aInt urnder th. assumed 'ormn of the Eyrirng model and tha~ correspk Hil It (,

,pei (diefin~itirs of the mean temperature and Wtess. It migtit prove misecad!:4 tf
%6'2.Tet iitter1151.,te mnuuel ieri, used.

1 int-d.ling, this relatitanship between stress~ 11fe~ tid eswrr",j-in ratei '%*;)i!,X

O'~tr'm' llaT rht . tnes o' orros.tat rate' undJer tne flvralit, vtr4es% ewafL~it juin, tfle ~a itor, '(dmli

t tt;..tt no, i.,r ,i. inuiN i. 'te %r~ious Special eases 'C it. tMl too* o*'sideoud a ea1
'fjei When ttii dept*Iatlt-i.vo* id' ctrrosiior. rate on trie -isrsits trs .em nut kIIuwn. i's

~:.dlaniu its t..: is ll~attl:described by the- u ho brs.liw~r.ji tn njIi* .*t

%afelpipe, p 'i ttaii *A* five pvc41Itei.trs in nn Eyring iruuLtt ire fitted toj cibht pointi su I~ it

-i*4ron2i~in ha;vl s. So e%stsimalcs nl the standard 4errors of theme* i ive paranieterN -irt,

gi en. W% hel ieiit has al ino~t j- mfa it' points. as ;)parmiuta'rs. ttit- -U~if o tle '

Nti r.*r i".iti rv'la.totd to "t- i t.sitothcjdoit,4 , vt-t'~ :. y ...... .~ t t:.ipi .r _2nt t

ita.,t;.',rim'* Is Itt' Amatte? of 1r.8aiU~ng, 1 i.' .-tr':itui ,1\ *'fI itu~ri
* ..,ae.!AI, 1.p. thbtio:ji .JirwI.'ion rates. A.N !lit. 1'iIIS~i'ti I*'Iil p)rojodurt',
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!ivirarerieal trees stand in App. A. all estimated eorrosion rates would appear to have
identitoal levels of uncertainty. However, one ean imagine in practice that even
eulnseiwjs estimates for corrosion rates might have varying degrees of uncertainty
:1isseiated with them because of the variability in the knowledge and predictive
eap i1t)blities available for the ranges of stress "onditions encountered. Shculd the levels
vi unv ertanitv vary widely among the estimates, the hierarchical tree methodology could

iead it' biased, fand thus misleading, results. The issue of variable uncertainty in the
-*'tieisittis tnid Its potential effects on the analysis should be addressed.

4.2.7 Other 'Technical Issues

Asses!sment of the confounding effects of "pruning" the hierarchical tree (Sec.
4.1) i-avolues the straightforward use of algebra to solve a system of simultaneous linear
*Iquiatiaz1;b andI is quite satisfactory. The objective is to retain the ability to distinguish
the etfeet of each individual stress. However, the physics of the situation and
esxperienee may indicate that it is not worthwhile to separate out individual stress
ef-ects. Allowance is made in the administrative structure for such a contingency, but it
Might :h.- reemphasized in the teehnieal portion of both reports.

P.tertiination of the average lifetime; under constant stress conditions (See.
4.3.1) .s in- of the more interesting and challenging aspects of the accelerated material-

tv!-i ijrfioloa:.. It is clearly pointed out that one has to make compromises when the
pr'icc. -if cl.oe mninag an average time to failure requires that one eonduct tests leading
ti it 'iiivlaer *,f fniluris. (Some .onfusion exists between the topic of failure of some

telptiradr,. reasure Hind the topic of corrosion rate. The two are never clearly
oonutv 1.i I.. partieui.ar. the report points out that if a one-purameter exponential
ifi-tritn.mii-. fuuietion is used to deserine the distribution of the time-to-failure random
varin... !he staniliard deviation and therefore the expected error of the mean lifetime

.:. .n * .s proportionail to the square root of the number of fnilures. In other words, for
'1" *.r ':,A f::iurr's. the expected error in * is unaieeptably large.

I r.e atuttitrs suggest an interesting and potentially very useful (but untested)
-titer it~. appraiatoh tIniat can be used with few oir no failures (App. C). It involves
.aa *a'I&'I1g trvi the tinmes to failure are distributed ac-ording to a two-parameter Weibull
Itritltt .1i,. Using the assumption that the Weibull parameters are invariant under
-! lit i :itr.-ss level, they develop a relationship between the number of samples
-- ,~.: l uni;. r nirinal *eonditions and the numbier r.*quired alder vverstress conditioni to

i* t i t.alist'cal iiferenees regarding saminpie survival. This alternative
. . tioItuld oIt- Investigated further and validiated With test data.

Nllt..'tion of test snmples (Sec. 4.2.1) ine,1ves the fotilowng probltem. Gi.en a
*-til J.1 N 1wits, ht which stress levels should the tests bt* onlducted and what fraetioll of
,.-* '.* .1. .,uid be voiiducted at each stress oondtitlain to ma. im i. e the precisi-n at the
*! t:> <j1-a-t; .*.*rrais.n rate under norrnas stress eindiliel .as? 'lits iroIuleffl was solved, as

*-'.0t X 11, ...ihiurs .f t)iNWI5S1. by lloel and LI.ire 119ti4) f ir timy *ne independent
.'W: . ,1.f m. . ot.- itre-o ). Thu authors of (ON .sI 5l I anSI retd withoul furrmal proof that
il w ,1 1 1..- . in a * &it it ) u e KenersiP.t % d t. i III 1a .. 1i I) 'Ii severa: stresses. Although

/.I/ I.t -i[ w;tI s t.:. itwattd. it is r%',t k-.-.tr tairtor what ofiriditions Iiton I and



I.evine's results remain valid. Of pamrtkuit!r eineern is the ease wnere iorne uf the
stresses may not be entirely indepenruetit of uule another. This problem needs to be
investigated more fully, because speeiifying the number of replications or tests at given
stresi conditions and the spacing Between stress levels is critical to the design of it
eorrrsion test program.

of



5 ANSWIRS T() X)l/SHPO QUESTIONS ANI) IIFtJUSS FIOR COMMENTS

S.l (/TM 48: D)ESIGN oF A MULTI I'ACTOR MATERIAI.-LIFE TEST

W1i1 the restltitty test matrix generate a .Mtatisthcallysound data base on the performance
*'f loweurboln vus;t steel in a sult repository environment to support design, modeling, and

The test matrix reported in 4)/TM-48 is not final. Although the final test matrix
developed using this approach may prove to be acceptable, the present test result
t'able 6) is not supported by the document. The statistical soundness of the
present form of tt.e data base cannot be judged.

The oiffered test matrix dtoes not provide a complete data base. Other corrosion
uleethanisins must be, anti auparentty are being. addressed. The authors need to
explain how they selee:ed uniform corrosion as the dominant degradation
imeoitwnisnim. The rethad of seleeitun is not deisribed o r referenced.

ire there other kev stresses, besiden those mnentioned in the report, that should be
tG.n.sItlered tin the uiesaqt of the z.'sr mutrix to meet the stated obje.tives?

I t.e pretovia:;ure en ir.)r.nm-nt of the repository includes an air environment, which
is not addrtesed in O/TM-48. Lithostatic and induced pressure stresses are not
addresserd. nior art sulfide and carbonate coneentrations and chemical .eactive
%trevse: ineividually identified in the report. The reasons for excluding these
streshes 4tre rit gi,.en. Also, the chosen stresses are neither well referenced nor
wenll~ife:

A\re there better approache.s rr the nominal variables?

M)e i'oid argue that a better appronch to the nominal variables would be to
astrilvfe' them mechanistically and not necessarily statistically. Guidance must
lIe gIven as to which variables will be used to accelerate the life tests. This
guidanne would allow clearer identification of the physically and chemically
ireaningful variable-; within the artificially iul!,ped category of a nominal
%if rlatble.

'I,'rnI."iit nn rthe dnoninarit type of degradation ror the overpaeck material.

% 'eetion of the dominant degradation rnechanismii underlies the document, 5et *t
is ri tiuer dleserithed nor referenced. Therefore, we enauiatit evaluate the seleetion
prnt',e.s. Aetually. the assump ion that uniforimi eurrusion *unminates the degraim-
i4oii prnwt is is not-dequtately justified in eithlhr it/TIM 4J #r ()iNWIU501.

Ire rnie Ji*lt ir01 rettittfilsi tit the results presetited eosir.ro t '

I I; .I. 1e4 1iiiii, i'll, beea~taae Tabie, I hais, not 64.1t*n jult .- pruted.
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CriJfrrent on the Evring nidel Used in the curve fitting. Are there other better models?

The Fyring model may be appropriate, but refer to the answer to the next
question. However, the report seems to conclude that the model is not adequate
and states that a model presently under development to address the problem will
be relied upon.

What happens when radiation approaches zero?

Since zero radiation levels will not be achieved within the lifetime or the
package, this issue should not be of concern. The zero-radiation case may be an
important experimental link to existing data on tow-carbon cast steel.

If this question refers to the fact that in O/T.M-48 the radiation level (R) enters
the l:yring model in such a way that when K approaches zero so does the
corrosion rate (C ), then the following answer applies; Since one does not
expect CR to go to zero when R does, it follows that the form of the Eyring
model being used is inadequate. A better choice of corrosion rate model would
allow the corrosion rate to remain finite even when the radiation level is zero.
In general, if the corrosion rate remains finite when a particular stress is turned
off, that stress should be represented by an additive term rather than a
multiptica:ive factor.

5.2 ONWI-501; METOI)OLOWY1 FO)R PREDICTING MATERIAL LIFE

Comment on the technical approaches for the designing of the test matrix.

rhe DAsic approach seems good. It highlights the important parameters and
allows the design team to visualize the interactions of the parameters. However,
the method has two weaknesses. First, the Importance of selecting the dominant
degradation mecianism is underemphasized. If the wrong mechanism is selected,
the whuoe process is worthless. Second, the method for extrapolating supportihae
data to end-use conditions is not well defined. Each user must devise a
meerium:sti. model to make a meaningful extrapolation.

Comment on the 2A factor approaches.

The 211 factor approaches seem appropriate and justifiable, klthougt judividual
stresses may be difficult to quantify and interactions between nonthermal
stresses are not accommodated. Some distinction should be made between the
variables that are suitable for accelerating corro-sion rates and those that are
niot. In addition, using only a nigh and a low value -if a variable may be helpful in
the prehininary design phase, but such a limited choice of values is not consistent
with the need to allocate test specimens to mnlximite the precision of the
. trotpotatiwl at normal stress conditions.
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',iflmmetrI on the mathematical approaches to the acceleruted life testing.

Siee see. 4.2 of this review report. especially siees. 4.2.3-4.2.6.



6 PAGEI-IBY PAP'. COMMNTARY

6.1 ()/TM-48: UESIMN O1F A MUITIFACTOR MATKRIAIl I.lFr'.TlrFT

Piage(s) Line(s) Com ment

6 5 What were the bases for the "predicted" corrosion rates? Wert-
they quantitative predictions? If so. how were these predictions.
made, given the "undefined" nature of the steel, specimen
orientation, salt solid phase, and oxide film thickness?

9 The right-hand column in Table 3 should be labeled "1.)00(E1ST
CR)," not "LOG(CR)."

10 19 The Eyring model does not account for nonthermal stress
interactions. What the model is proposed to quantitatively
describe is interactions between, say, brine composition and
radiation level. Is there any guarantee that the mechanistic
models under development can account for these interactions?
Will this same type of anaivs.s be used to refine the test design
once those models are available? These conclusions should be
stated somewhere. as should plans for revising the test matrix.

13 4 "Rows I and 4" should be changed to "rows I and S."

13, 14 The right-hand columns in Tables 4 and 5 should be labeled
"IL)G(ESV CR)," not "I.OG(C K)."

14 14 Ili A bit of confusion has gradually crept into the discussion. In the
second paragraph on page 7, it is clear that the corrosion rates are
"hlypothetical predicted corrosion rates that represent the
consensus of the members of the team." On page 8, these
hypothetical data are fitted to the Fyring model. Then, on page
13, the hypothetical consensus values are called "data," and the
fitted values are called "estimated corrosion rates." Now. on page
14, we have "estimated CR" anti "actual CR." The terminology
needs to be consistent througnout to make it clear that actual
experimental data are not being introduced on pages 13 and 14.

15 7 In this discussion, "aIctual data" presuinabiv means actual experi
mental data. and "hypothetieni data" inmeanis the "hypothetical
consensus values" referred to earlier. Th;s distinction should be
clarified through the use of appropriate. eunsistent language
tnrougshout.
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l':iSel) l.;nezs) X uniiComenlit

lI i In Table ti. only one test eundition involves high radiation.
Radiation is estimated (hypothetical consensus values) to be an
important splitting parameter, so ut least two or three high-stress
cases should be tested. Why is only one case being tested?

1ii 21 -23 This concluding sentence should be in the Introduction. One has to
read the entire document before finding out that It does not
describe the entire ONWI corrosion testing program.

6.2 ONWI-501: M1ETHIODOLOGY FOR PREDICTINGI MATEKRIAL LIVE

Page(s) L.ine(s) Con ment

3 25-30 The ideas expressed here should be presented near the beginning
of See. 1, and the references especially should be cited there.
Also, a clearer statement of the scope and objectives of the
document would be helpful.

6i7 13-31; 1-9 While identification of failure mechanisms and selection of the
domii.ant failure mechanism are discussed here, the importance
of these steps is not placed in proper perspective. At least half
the effort should be placed on thi-i item. or it will be necessary
to take all reasonable failure mechanisms through the same
design procedure.

The first paragraph of See. 2.2.2 implies that more than one
failure mechanism will be examined. The second bullet refers to
the "first iteration of the design procedure." However, the point
should be highlighted. Selection o: the dominant failure
mechanism is critical. Corrosion testing programs h.ve been
known to spend millions of dollars studying a particular
aiechanism only to have the material fail in service as a result of
some other cause.

The importance of identifying all reasonable failure mechanisms
and selecting the dominant mechanism cannot be overempha-
sized. OtNWl-501 treats the issue entirely too lightly. The
reader is then lulled into a faise sense of security by th-
mathematics and statistics in the rest of the report. The idea of
iterating through several possible failure mechanisms seems to
get lost in the mathematical details.
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*I 8 25 Further ite ra titns fin othtr failure rm.t haniimns are nutment iomed. Only one failure meenanistit k analyzed. For thelase of metal currosion, at least three menchnisms should beexamined by this process: uniform eorrots;un, stress corrosioneracking or environmentally enhanced crack growth mechanisms,
and localized corrosion (pitting and crevice corrosion). Inaddition, at least two environments should be evaluated: thepreclosure environment, including air-saturated (perhaps steam)dry or moist salt, and the postelosure environment, including
anoxic inclusion brine. The preclosure environment obtains overa significant fraction of the total life requirement, that is, overmore than 50 years out of a total of 300 years.

'4 15 The phrase "... first iteration ... ' " occurs again. What does thisrefer to? It implies more than one iteration. Do the iterationsinclude the mechanism determination step?

3X6 23 I.L; 0.5682" should be L6= 0.0568."

36 24 "I.: 0.5682" should be "1.7 -. 005;8."

37 B "P8  0.00 I" should be "p8  0.0413."

49 7 The citation for "Davies, 197?" is nut given in the references.

30 In the Chplion to Table A-1. "rotation" srould be changed to"radiation." Also, the mechanical description of the analysis(e.g.. add successive pairs) is not very general or appealing.Finally, the description of column (5) is very weak.
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Department of Ener!y
Chicago Operations Office
Silt Repository Project Office
506 King Avenue May 14, 19134
Columbus. Ohio 43201-2693

'"yman Har-ison
EES-362
Argonne National Laboratory
9700 South Cass Avenue
Argonne, Illinois 60439

Dear Dr. Harrison:

SUBJECT: REVIEW OF REPORTS ENTITLED, DESIGN OF A MULTIFACTnR LIFE TEST TO
INVESTIGATE UNIFORM CORROSIOd OF LOW-CARBON CAST S;EEL AS A NUCLEAR
WASTE PACKAGE OVERPACK MATERIAL IN A SALT REPOSITORY ENVIRONlENT,.
ONWI O/TM-48, AND "METHODOLOGY FOR PREDICTING THE LIFE OF WASTE-
PACKAGE MATERIALS AND COMPONENTS USING MULTIFACTOR ACCELERATED LIFE
TESTS," ONWI-501

* Wie would appreciate your forming a panel to review the attached subject
reports. Since these two reports are closely related, we feel it is
appropriate to review both reports simultaneously. The review should include,
hut need not be limited to, the following points:

ONWI O/T4-48

1. Will the resulting test matrix generate a statistically sound data
base on the performance of low-carbon cast steel in a salt repository
environment to support design, modeling, and licensing activities?

2. Are there other key stresses, besides those mentioned in the report,
that should be considered in the design of the test matrix to meet the
stated obJectives?

3. Are there better approaches for the nominal variables?

4. Comment on the dominant type of degrad3tion for the overpack material.

,. Are the interpretation of the results presented correct?

6. Comment on the Eyring model used in the curve fitting. Are there
other httter models?

7. Whdt happens .*ihen radiation appruackes zero'

'3. trtner coinsents.
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wI 1- ol

1. Conmment on the technical appproaches for tVie dIesigning of the test
mnatri .

?. Conuent on the 21 factor approwc'es.

3. Conmnent on the *nathematical aporoacties to the accelerated life testing.

4. Other comwments.

Please complete the review and submit the final report to SRPO by June 18.
'184. If jou have any questions, please contact Roger Wu at FTS 976-5916.

Sincerely,

,( - .

j. i Robert. C. Wiunderlich
;L Acting Chief

Fnglreering anc Technology
Salt Repository Project Office

SRPO :KKW: 2367B STr 5l1-8'

Enclosures:
1. tIWI-50l, "Methodology for Predicting the Life of Waste-Package materials

and Components using Multifactor Accelerated Lifp Tests" (September 1983)
'. ONWI O-T*1/48, "Design of a Multifactor l.fe Test tn Investigate lUnifonm

Corwosion of Low-Carhon Cast Steel as a Nuvclear Waste Packige Overpack
ilaterial in a Salt Repository Environent." 'April 198A)

c:T. Bailliesil, SRPO
P. Wu. SRPO
J. Sherwin, SRPO
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CO(C'UHRhN('i SHiEET

I coneur that the Argo.nne National L.aboiratory repurt on ONWI's internal
teeihiuieal rmemorandum (D/T'M148 anti an ONWI-5UI fairly represents my comments.
wtere ineorqurated. to the! peer review panel.

. John D. Ditmars,L"

Oee'nd e. Edgar Charles C. Meters

Do h SS y/
o__ ><S (.D , 'a '21 :I Rote

Donal-I M. Rote

tm _S

y h Wyman Harrison
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Juhn l). Ditmars

lPinet4onIi University: H.C.L, t ivii Eniginvering (19tii)
* ;tifotrni In.stitute of Technology: M1S., Civil Engineerinig (1966)
C alif ornia Institute of Teehnology: Ph.D).. Civil Engineering (1971)

I)r. Da;mars is leader of the (;eophysics and Engineering Seetion of the
(;eoseiepce and Engineering Group ol the Fpergy and Environmental Systems Division at
Argi ;ne National Laboratory. Measuring and modeling portions of the hydrosphere
impa-ted by ene~gy teennologies ard natural resource development has been the main
-esearch area -)f this section. Particular attention has been given to evaluations of
:nicdel performance and to experimental designs for the acquisition of data at prototype
seatus for performance ev4luation. Dr. Citmars has extensive experience in modeling
and nessurement of transport and mixing processes in the hydrologic environment. fie
was for several years resoonsible for the annual literature review in the area of "Mixing
ard Transpor"' for the Journal of the Water Pollution Control Federation and is presently

Che (lairrnin ol the Paper Awards Committee of the llydrauli.s Division of the
.\mer can Sjoiets of 1-ivil Engineers. He is also the Chairmran of the Task Committee on
Ver ficatiuri of Maodt Is of Hydrologic Transpur' and l)ispersio.; for the Hlydraulies Division
, the saine soaleZ and, as ,such. has been concerned with the generic aspects of
vt-riifhation and %aiidatiun as well as with those aspects of particular models.

ilefore juinin Argonne in 1977, Dr. Ditmars was Assistant Professor of Civil
l ngineering -it the University ot Delaware. From 1970 to 1972 he was Visiting Assistar.t
IProfessor in the Water Resources and Hydrodynamics Division of the Civil Engineering
l)epartment at MIT. Ifis teaching and research activities at the University of Delaware
and M1IT focused on hydraulic engineering and fluid mechanical processes in the natural
nvarologic environment, and involved analytieal and numerical modeling as well as
I.itoratury and field experiments. lie is author of more than 45 technical publications in
hee aream.
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t)orlgaid F. Vdgar

Central Missouri State University: H.S., G;eology (1968)
Colorado State University: M..., (geology (1973)
lP.rWtue University: P'h.D.. (eology (1976)

Dr. Edgar joined the Geoscience and Engineering Group of the Energy and
Envirunmental Systems Division of Argonne National Laboratory in 1978. Since that
time he has worked as a geologist and hydrologist on programs related to waste
management and energy and mineral resources development. From 1981 through 1983,
he participated in studies of the geologic setting of crystalline rocks of the northeastern
aind L.ake Superior regions of the United States for the purpose of assessing their
suitability as sites for a high-level radioactive waste repository. Ills primary areas of
resonsibility on this project were ' surface-vater and groundwater hydrology,
geoimorphology. and surficial geology.

From 1978 to 1981, Dr. Edgar was affiliated with Argonne's Land Reclamatiun
Program and Environmental Control Technology Program. where he studied the rela-
tiofnships between surface mining and reclamation activities, and geomorphic processes,
nyd:ok'gy, water quality, and erosion and sedimentation. Dr. Edgar also served as a U.S.
Department of Energy representative to an interagency group that reviewed comments
and drafted revised regulatory guidelines for the U.S. Office of Surface Mining.

flefore coming to Argonne, D)r. Edgar was employed at Oak' Ridge National
l.anora:tuary. where he conducted research on surface and subsurface hydrologic and
geoloice conditions, and their' relationship to the shallow land disposal of low-level
ratiiotne tive waste. Otne project involved the study of the hydrologic and geomorphic
proveeises involved in Lransoorting radionuclides from burial sites through an
instr jauented waterthed. l)r. Edgar's graduate research was directed primarily toward
Uhe relationships between hydrology and the geomorphic processes operating within
steps Hl streatn ehannels and drainage basins.

i)r. Edgar has authored approxinately .25 scientific and technical publications,
,:;.1 .1 n emiDer of two professional societies.



lko~ugla~s F. llambley

uv.ei.'s LUniversity at KingstonI: Hi..-A., Mining ingineerirln (1972)
i. Wl v, University: MIIA eandidate

et.Cist~crte Professional F:ilgi.te'tr. No. 1f026i014. I'rovinee of IOntario, Ann
No. J62 039201, Stitte of Illinois

Mr. IlambleN has mnore than 10 years experience in mining, tunneling, and
irfil.rrground eonstrtuetion. lie join.d the staff of the Geoscience and Engineering Group

.,r the E~nergy and I.nviron nental Systems Division of Argonne National Laboratory in
1984. lPritr to wspekim4 at Argonne, Mr. Hiambley waa employed as a Senior Mining
I ngineer ror neariv f(ur sears by Engineers International, Inc., a mining/tunneling
*on'iulting firm located in Westmont, Ill. In addition to designing several "arge tunnels
for vnrioub purposes. he spent over two years as Project Engineer on U.S. Nuclear

ieg;.liatory Cominisxion eontracts to assess retrievability from repositories for high-level
adioatnetive waste and to proside teehnical assistance for repository design reviews.

Iletween 1972 and 1980, Mr. liambley held various technical positions with mnajor
;111i1dian il:Ining eompanies, ineluding l)enison Mines Ltd. and Falconbridge Nickel Mines
i tU. D~uring his employment at D)enison (1977-1980). he was responsible for several major
prolv elts, including (1) a tripartite (l)enison/Rio Algom/CANMET) regional stability study;
C21 investigation, specification preparation, and tender evaluation for Stanrock Mine
'lewatering and shaft rehabilitation; (3) design of the backfill system for a pillar recovery
s. neme; and (4) design of the underground garage and supply station for diesel fuel at
N.. I shaft.

Mr. Hlambl*ev has published on retrievability of high-level nuclear waste. dcsign
Of shafts nl.l tJnnels. computer modeling of mine openings, and raise boring cost
.-stifnation. ile is anetive in several technical societies.
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Wyman Harrison

i'niversitv of Chicago: S.B., Gcology (1953), after three years of
undergraduate work at Stanford University

lniversity of Chicago: S..M.. Geology (1954)
l niversity of Chicago: Ph.D.. Geology (1956)
leigistered Geologist, No. 2476. State of California
Ctertified P'rofessi.nal (geologist, No. 134, American Institute of

Prc.fessingl Geolo~gists. and No. 487, State of Virginia

1)r. Harrison is Associate Director for Geoscience and Engineering for Argonne
National L.aboratory's Energy and En-ironmental Systems Division. He directs a 25-
:ersun group that performs analytical and experimental studies related to management
:)f energy and mineral resources and to development and deployment of related
te.hnologies. Major activities of the group include (1) acquisition of geophysical and
geutcchnical data bases, (2) analysis of the data of geoscience to support design and
deployment of energy technologies, and (3) development of physical and mathematical
nodels of geophysiteai/geotechnical systems.

I)r. lfarrison's group recently completed comprehensive surveys of the geoscience
data pertaining to cristalline rock complexes in the northeastern and Lake Superior
r 'giofis of the United States to help assess their potential as possible sites for
repositories for high-level radioactive waste. Dr. Harrison has conducted numerous other
4e'uiC~gical and geotechnical studies at Argonne, ranging from estimating the petroleum
re.s,'arves of selected basins in the Soviet Undn to determining near-shore circulation in
Laike Miehigan.

From 1971 to 1975, Dr. Harrison was Professor of Geography (Associate Depart-
:netnt XChairm;an) at the University of Toronto, where he specialized in geophysical studies
.*eiated to slope stability in sedimentary terrains and the siting of supertanker ports.
ir;or to that, he was Associate Director for Physical, Chemical, and Geological
thteanography at the Virginia Institute of Marine Science and a Professor of Marine
stienee at the University of Virginia. Dr. Harrison was Director of Environmentai/
SAienee Servictes Administration's (now National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-
tuin's) L.and and bea Interaction laboratory from 19114 to 1968. Before that he was on
.ni- faculty of Dartmouth College's Department of Geology and a geologist with the
lruiina (;eologieAl Survey.

An author of over 100 papers, reports. reviews, and books, Dr. Harrison was made
i ar .,r S' -entist at Argonne in 1976.
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D r. i .termai mnIre~tl the Dep~jartmentnt of (GeolieghwaI Seien'ees at N.urtI'we-.? 'i.
* .~~ ~iii:t, ~II ~~ ~Priafes.ior and ntis been Profess%~or iifWe 1975. Dir. ~e~rfioc:

~t ~ ~ ;i.~I.~i~t*In mcluruus gfeoeht.Imist rv. gvue~h'm istrv of trinesi, um,ti!''Lb
* ..* ~.t. .:6i~tl 1-%I4um_ :eI iI mik irat ien. lie is n re.' *.rtec eiijfs,.Atant o-1 w4

* .:.3rI. w, vt .4*..', : flr or thi, ffasatt i -is' .* hoin iollt IrojcLt I h4 vr~ %.
* ii:toe't. )'.imi~z 19hiioE Dr. Le..rmian~ %HS d 1:ITruitj'r of t he tlin'kf ill E~avio~~jn 'atiel f x

e!;*.i. .i todc w: th Northwestern L'nivorsi ty. D~r. L~ermnia has served. ni:
1:~*.*, O'.*" 3.. t. isit mng pnfsu at severaI Eur'pe~an universit ics. Pmrw tu joinli",,

* *.iou." :, , Sill. nwestern. hi. was a Kesedreh Scientist in Chemical ILimnciIog" itt the
a:~id. 4i.! ~t.-r In:i'.s:.. 1Asattr% I 969 -1I97.1), a Visitirg Investigator a4nd '%eniu-

1p 1 h.'.:grel. I. / Weiian Illstit ute If.'C Siellct* p. I'Jii6 I969), an As~tsIant
4 ,....j;. * it Iflu IViir:ItiUt it Chietsua .o Cirt.:t, (Ciliplis (I965~. . *...

* .. i ~ 3,. .t j~;*~ tvjit L.a s:iont lOuherty G (.lo4iva. O b',vratur,, 0!f Cmil ut:4.1i.
e .r. 4 .: .r. I 'Jfi:b4i. :mpVd31 .1*.t Urer and %siisthint .Prufvs~vor of P;eoiug~ . t :tie

* - . . '.*1: -;A,. I'i.* lu COr~rts. 1the'fii ueai Iinl.n iuogY, K~t ''js-esiit'

a n **... :'f*. . P .f si* '.si I
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.* * . . M XI- ..i~irl: u1.:.. \ ,I I 1i!ar i 'I I IzIV r' ln.( (I 993)
* t Ne.-ow slt'-wo: M.S.. FIChtrL.r:! , S.-Llm *t i1. aterin1is 1968iH)

N I4*. Mt-I I ,,fI. I t! vs . ;-( II tieh (k' I n Iit I' II wl*t .h g v )i vision of Argonnet Nat ii:cli. 4 : g . nd :urtrientI5 prtivideb teehniieit. support to the Materiais Iritegr'i tm1., ' I tit, . Ot1hprt ment o1 Energsr's (o tiv;agu )ptrattiulb ( Iftf(ti. fie hab tielpe-dof . l v vl~ip:netit arid rr-%at-w of test methods and data used lo SLpptirt ri.;zvit:iI. !>'t rreril d rf w v 'ep:te *A1S :t I' ,r dispo.sal in repus. iltorit.*.. 1:i %i' .1* .ris ;k a A -tonine. tr. .Ml'heeters develo. od ., eomputer niodel for a -iioimi
- 'ii 'm.ri IX , -it bit .:;.,i ,.ess, arious sodiuill proev's~iiNg %ystesvs. und instrumitrit iIi'n' t ,, rut Un itie:i. Ii)tk'er areast uf rose'treh havc included l thiumr/Nuffi.4: u j-. fi4 . !A 1':tst t)reeder reacu l-i et' xper: ncnlts in TI'REAT. nd(1 dowetlol*..- 1 s ii -.;v-.4. s tN G, filuire's of fuol el ritmi.

*i"l .r to joinir.ig Argionne. Mr. Miein.eetersi wth emiipluyed by Atomicie 't lera'. i;ii. lke~kvil Internut )lmias. whero ht deIrigtnld eqLuhh:pmiient fur sudiurn purifi-' sto. tt n :ii..tI *of dissulved guses from sindiuai in Ik(juid metal fNst breecer r 't;.- .',*. I ']i aiid 196d. at b.jp A\amiiius Soientifio Labtuinttiry. he develcued .I..' i!.o . ' ' t-Yr ioiea: ce r.,, ale t. derm i ning oxy geti ativity in sodium aria - it*M ta;:..I. o.r o.aittlimfmlt'lj mnatt.-nils -n liqtlid IVu-C t'e allovs. During this -:.a- 'ueWC . i4I . m*pt-a * cp t ii t a ' etallgraptv. laboratory where tthe effects ot Ikz *,.!' *t!'C?. -.,. .. i *Iv I:I I ,I t IiI tmleait r is were itdzdeeLd.

*1 .. Mc' .'. u.*T'> uss aitihtorel :appr. ,timla.t clv 25 p1la:ii ieaticris at1 ha .. t *I. e
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1'.1 We4..',t1i R£.eserve.: M.A.... *Thetp.ret ival Ihysies (1963)

Wes~.., .rn Ite-m-rva*: Ph.DI.. ThL',rt it'al Nuelear 1Physiesi(1967)

lOr. Roite is a geophysicist in the (seosiencne and IPagineering Group of tho- inergy
~i;1 ~: I~ia~eltIISviteiis D)ivis.ion of Argonne National 1.aooratory. He has si'rved Ms

pati ri,.islgnItor s.intC .970 on numerous projeets sponsored by the U.S.
.1:1,111t:t'14tal 1'4ixeet ion Ageiiey, U.S. Air roree, and Federal Aviation Adm ini-stra tim)u

00f V1.r1 %,I A)II h developinent, verification, vadiithsion, and doeumentation of models, wwid
w1. :,.alu"Ithin Xim'sstnent. Ile has a. idirevtted a number of field progrumis In-

:.t~uirl'ci thw atieqmaisiIon. itn~alysis, and interpretation of air-quality. meteortsiogweal. andi
~je'dm'a.

I )r. lioltt t,,as votieurrcnt ly served :1s an advisor on mo1de1 veiliJuti un. rInodel
apo)w-itt pi..s. mai'niturinr,, And daitH analysis techniques ti) the ab',. ! in-ititutiouns. In

.dij r.ne. mis giveri series of lee!ures on there subjects att both the MaJurana Sehtaoi of
l'' .i1* *;th.. l'a,4Ie.'talry Boundairy L .ayer held at Eriev, Siciyv, and the' Korean Insitutale

.r Isc: elet an~d Toehnology at Seoutl. Kurs-a.

i)r. Rute has published over M0 reput ts, txo.,k chapters, and journal artices.


